Dairy General Knowledge

Junior
1st - Daniel Clapp, MA
2nd - Emily Syme, CT
3rd - Greg Norris, MA
4th - Alivia Stanley, ME
5th - Trevor Clapp, MA
6th - Danielle DeBlois, NH
7th - Elizabeth Menard, VT
8th - Kalton Tanguay, ME
9th - Lillianne Seward, VT
10th - Rachel Meacham, MA

Senior
1st - Maureen Whitney, MA
2nd - Desiree Wright, ME
3rd - Matthew Meacham, MA
4th - Maggie LaPrise, RI
5th - Maggie Kirby, VT
6th - Erin Norris, MA
7th - Sharon Palmer, VT
8th - Sadie Mehuren, ME
9th - Tabitha Phillips, NH
10th - Maddie Beaudry, NH

Clipping Contest

1st - Maine
2nd - Connecticut
3rd - Massachusetts
4th - Vermont
5th - New Hampshire
6th - Rhode Island

Grilled Cheese - Traditional Sandwich

1st - New Hampshire
2nd - Massachusetts
3rd - Rhode Island
4th - Connecticut
5th - Maine

Grilled Cheese - Non-Traditional Sandwich

1st - Connecticut
2nd - Maine
3rd - New Hampshire
4th - Massachusetts
5th - Rhode Island

Judges Choice - Massachusetts/Non-Traditional

Dairy Quiz Bowl

Team
1st - Massachusetts
2nd - Rhode Island
3rd - Maine
4th - Connecticut
5th - Vermont
6th - New Hampshire

Overall - Individual
1st - Maggie LaPrise, RI
2nd - Greg Norris, MA
3rd - Daniel Clapp, MA
4th - Emily Syme, CT
5th - Alivia Stanley, ME
6th - Trevor Clapp, MA
7th - Kelton Tanguay, ME
8th - Sadie Mehuren, ME
9th - Lillianne Seward, VT
10th - Alyssa Mullen

Huling Herdsman Award - 4H Dairy

New Hampshire
State Herd

Ayrshire
1st - Maine
2nd - Massachusetts
3rd - New Hampshire
4th - Vermont
5th - Connecticut

Brown Swiss
1st - Vermont
2nd - Massachusetts
3rd - Connecticut

Guernsey
1st - Massachusetts
2nd - Connecticut

Holstein
1st - Vermont
2nd - Massachusetts
3rd - Maine
4th - New Hampshire
5th - Connecticut
6th - Rhode Island

Jersey
1st - New Hampshire
2nd - Maine
3rd - Connecticut
4th - Massachusetts
5th - Rhode Island

Milking Shorthorn
1st - New Hampshire
2nd - Connecticut